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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

__________________________________________ 

RAYMOND PICKNEY,  

 

Plaintiff, 

           v. 

 

DIAMOND OFFSHORE DRILLING, INC., 

DIAMOND OFFSHORE SERVICES LIMITED, 

ABC INSURANCE COMPANIES 1-10.,  

 

Defendants. 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jury Trial Demanded 

COMPLAINT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. This case is about Diamond Offshore’s pattern of racial discrimination in employment.  

2. Diamond Offshore is a company with a fleet of offshore drilling vessels. 

3. Each vessel has two to four safety representatives, who manage each vessel’s safety 

program, conduct drills, trainings, investigations, and audits, and respond to medical emergencies.  

4. Oil companies like Shell, Hess, and Chevron contract to use Diamond Offshore’s vessels 

and employees for oil extraction projects around the world.  

5. When a Diamond Offshore vessel’s contract ends, the company has a choice of what to 

do with the vessel’s safety representatives – reassign them to a new vessel or terminate them. 

6. During the 2015-2016 economic downturn, there was a clear pattern: every single time 

the safety representative was African American, Diamond Offshore terminated them. But almost every 

time the safety representative was white, Diamond Offshore reassigned them to a new vessel. 

7. Plaintiff Raymond Pickney is a Black safety representative who worked for Diamond 

Offshore for twenty years. In early 2016, his vessel’s contract ended and he was terminated pursuant to 

Diamond Offshore’s racially biased pattern.   

8. Accordingly, Mr. Pickney files this lawsuit to hold Diamond Offshore accountable.  
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Table 1: Pattern of Diamond Offshore’s 2015/2016 Racial Discrimination  

Name Vessel Assignment Race Result when Vessel’s Contract Ended 

Martin Wayne Walker Ocean America White Re-assigned to the Ocean BlackLion 

Amy Orsi Ocean America White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex 

Robert This Ocean America White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex 

John Santalla Ocean General White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex. 

Cecil Taylor Ocean General  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex. 

Charles Norris Ocean Confidence White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blackhornet 

Kevin Chandler Ocean Vanguard White Re-assigned to the Ocean Confidence 

Kevin Chandler (2
nd

) Ocean Confidence  White Re-assigned to the Ocean BlackLion 

Brad Rhynehart Ocean Onyx White Re-assigned to the Ocean Victory 

Donald Mieger Ocean Onyx  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blackhornet 

Mark Stephens Ocean Quest  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blackhornet 

Walter Beach Ocean Titan  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Black Lion 

William Fults Ocean Valiant  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blackhornet 

Daryl Tankersley Ocean Valiant  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Greatwhite 

Scott Dykes Ocean Rover White Re-assigned to the Ocean Victory. 

Aaron Reed Ocean Rover White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex 

Mark Matthews  Ocean Rover  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Apex. 

Brian Whitaker  Ocean Clipper  White Re-assigned to the Ocean Confidence 

Brian Whitaker (2
nd

) Ocean Confidence White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blacklion 

Leon Faught Ocean Star  White Re-assigned to the Ocean BlackRhino 

Landon Free  Ocean Star White Re-assigned to the Ocean BlackRhino 

Michael Mura Ocean Worker White Re-assigned to the Ocean BlackRhino 

Terry Manual Ocean Endeavor White Re-assigned to the Ocean Blacklion 

Troy Charboneau
1
 Ocean Ambassador White Terminated 

Raymond Pickney Ocean Ambassador Black Terminated 

Otis Thompson Ocean Winner Black Terminated 

Brandon Thomas Ocean Endeavor Black  Terminated 

Allen Jude Bellow Ocean Lexington Black Terminated 

David Frezel Ocean Spur  Black Terminated 

 

II. JURISDICTION 

9. Plaintiff’s claims arise under the laws of the United States and Louisiana. This Court has 

jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s claims of federal rights violations. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction 

over Plaintiff’s Louisiana state law claims in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1367.  

10. The venue is proper in the Middle District of Louisiana under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) 

                                                           
1
 Troy Charboneau was on probation at the time the Ocean Ambassador contract ended. He had been disciplined for failing to 

respond to a safety incident in December 2015. 
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Fig. 1: One of Diamond Offshore’s drillships. 

because a substantial part of the events giving rise to the claim occurred in Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

situated in the Middle District of Louisiana. 

III. THE PARTIES 

Plaintiff 

 

11. Plaintiff Raymond Pickney is African American. He is of suitable age and capacity to 

file this suit. At all relevant time during this suit, Plaintiff was a resident of East Baton Rouge Parish in 

the Middle District of Louisiana. 

Defendants 

 

12. Defendant Diamond Offshore Drilling, Inc. is a private company employing, on 

information and belief, more than 500 persons. 

13. Defendant Diamond Offshore Services Limited is a private company employing, on 

information and belief, more than 500 persons. 

14. Defendants ABC Insurance Companies are as yet unknown insurance agencies doing 

business in this State who provide or provided insurance that covered Diamond Offshore Drilling, Inc.  

against the kinds of claims pled herein. 

IV. FACTS 

15. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each and every 

foregoing paragraph.  

A. Background of Diamond Offshore 

16. Diamond Offshore Drilling, Inc. and Diamond Offshore 

Services Limited (collectively, “Diamond Offshore”) is an oil drilling company with a fleet of seventeen 

offshore drilling vessels. As of December 31, 2017, it had 

approximately 2,400 workers, including international crew personnel furnished through independent 

labor contractors. 

17. Each Diamond Offshore vessel has two to four safety representatives who rotate on a 
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twenty-eight day schedule. The safety representatives manage each vessel’s safety program, conduct 

drills, trainings, investigations, and audits, and respond to medical emergencies.  

18. Oil companies like Shell, Hess, and Chevron contract to use Diamond Offshore 

vessels and employees for oil extraction projects around the world. They pay in the range of $195,000 to 

$495,000 per day to use these vessels and employees.  

B. During the 2015/2016 downturn, Diamond Offshore terminated 100% of its Black 

safety representatives whose vessel contract ended, but reassigned almost all their 

white counterparts to other vessels. 

 

19. In 2015/2016, Diamond Offshore had just over ninety safety representatives. Six of them 

were black; the rest were almost all white. 

20. When a Diamond Offshore vessel’s contract ends, the company has a choice of what to 

do with the vessel’s safety representatives.  

21. During the 2015/2016 economic downturn, about thirty safety representatives had their 

vessel’s contract end. 

22. Among those representatives there was a clear pattern: every single time the safety 

representative was Black, Diamond Offshore terminated them. See Table 1. 

23. And almost every time the safety representative was white, Diamond Offshore reassigned 

them to a new vessel. See Table 1. 

24. As a result, five out of the company’s six Black safety representatives were terminated. 

The only remaining Black safety representative was the one whose vessel contract did not end. 

C. Plaintiff Raymond Pickney was terminated as part of the racially biased pattern of 

termination, even though there were vacancies on other vessels. 

 

25. Plaintiff Raymond Pickney is an African American man who began working for 

Diamond Offshore in May of 1996. 

26. He worked at Diamond Offshore as a safety representative for twenty years, without a 

single substantial write-up or disciplinary action. 
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27. In early 2016, Mr. Pickney was serving as one of the two safety representatives aboard 

Diamond Offshore’s vessel the “Ocean Ambassador.”  

28. In the spring of 2016, the Ocean Ambassador’s contract ended.  

29. Tim Gibson (Director of Safety) and Gaby Ortiz (Human Resources) informed Mr. 

Pickney that he might be subject to a layoff.  

30. Mr. Pickney was told, however, by the Jimmy Ray Moore (Vice President of Operations) 

that everyone potentially subject to the layoff would be evaluated for consideration of being retained.   

31. Mr. Moore stated that during the evaluation they would be looking at each person’s years 

of service, the number of years in their current position, and their performance.  

32. But safety representatives were not reassigned or terminated according to their service, 

tenure, and performance. Instead, they were reassigned or terminated according to their race. 

33. Otis Thompson and Mr. Pickney were African American and terminated, even though 

they had more years with company and more years in our positions than the majority of all the white 

safety reps that were retained.  

34. Otis Thompson was the most senior safety rep in the company and had the longest length 

of service and longest number of years as a safety rep.   

35. Despite their tenure and experience, Mr. Pickney and Mr. Thompson were still laid off 

along with Black safety reps Brandon Thomas, Allen Jude Bellow, and David Frezel.  

36. Mr. Pickney was terminated even thought there were safety representative vacancies 

aboard other vessels.   

37. At the time of his termination, there were two safety representative vacancies available 

on the Ocean Great White and one vacancy on the Ocean Victory. 

38. Tim Gibson (Director of Safety) told Mr. Pickney, however, that there was no vacancies 

and Human Resources was not re-assigning anyone.   

39. Mr. Gibson told Mr. Pickney (incorrectly) that “if your rig goes down you go down with 
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it.”
2
 In fact, white safety representatives were commonly transferred to a new vessel once their prior 

vessel lost its contract. See Table 1.  

40. On May 16, 2016, Mr. Pickney contacted Aaron Sobel. Mr. Pickney explained that his 

termination did not comply with the Diamond Offshore Equal Employment Opportunity Policy because 

he and other Black safety representatives had been fired while less experienced white representatives 

(like Michael Mura) were transferred.  

41. On May 17, 2016, Mr. Sobel told Mr. Pickney that he had reviewed the decision and 

agreed with it. 

42. On August 27, 2016, Mr. Pickney timely filed a charge with the Louisiana EEOC. 

43. On May 2, 2018, Mr. Pickney received a right to sue letter from the EEOC. 

44. In their opposition to Mr. Pickney’s EEOC charge, Diamond Offshore claimed that when 

a vessel’s contract ends, if “there are no vacancies, management moves forward with the [reduction in 

force] for that rig. It is not Company policy to displace employees on other operational rigs to create 

openings for employees assigned to rigs with expired contracts.”  

45. If this is company policy, then the company violated its own policy to make special 

accommodations for experienced white safety representatives.   

46. For example, in late 2015/early 2016, on the Ocean Victory, safety representatives 

Gerardo Camps and Julan Abshire were fired to make room for the more experienced white safety 

representatives Brad Rhynehart and Scott Dykes.   

47. In early 2016, on the Ocean Black Hornet, safety representatives Kevin Lansing, David 

Tolles, Kevin Smith, Rachael Monse were terminated to make room for the more experienced white 

safety representatives Charles Norris, Mark Stephens, Donald Mieger and Martin Walker. 

48. No such accommodation was made for experienced Black safety representatives. 

49. In addition to all of the above, there was a pattern of Diamond Offshore providing Black 

                                                           
2
 A vessel “going down” is common parlance for its contract ending. 
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safety representatives with unfavorable assignments and transferring them to vessels shortly before those 

vessel’s contract ended. For example, David Frezel was moved to the Ocean Spur a few months before 

its contract ended.  

50. Mr. Pickney was transferred to the Ocean Ambassador, an older vessel, not long before it 

was due to be scrapped.  

51. If Mr. Frezel and Mr. Pickney had not been transferred, they both would still have a job. 

D. Diamond Offshore is financially healthy – it has a “strong balance sheet” and a total 

contracted backlog of “19 years of rig work.”  

52. These layoffs may not have been necessitated for financial reasons. According to 

Diamond Offshore, “our strong balance sheet has afforded us the financial strength and flexibility to 

make significant reinvestments in our fleet.” 

53. On April 30, 2018, Diamond Offshore’s CEO said: “We continue to have strong interest 

from prospective clients for our industry leading fleet.”  

54. And there is no shortage of work to be done. As of April 2018, Diamond Offshore had a 

total contracted backlog of $2.2 billion, which represents 19 rig years of work. 

II. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

Count One – Title VII Racial Discrimination in Employment 

(All Defendants) 

 

55. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates each and every foregoing paragraph. 

56. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 accord 

protection from discrimination on the basis of an employee’s race.  

57. To establish a prima facie case of racial discrimination under Title VII, the plaintiff must 

show: (1) he belongs to a protected class; (2) he was qualified for his position; (3) he suffered an adverse 

employment action; and (4) he was replaced by someone outside the protected class, or that other 

similarly situated persons were treated more favorably. See Alvarado v. Texas Rangers, 492 F.3d 605, 
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611 (5th Cir. 2007) 

58. Mr. Pickney is African American, and so falls into a protected class on the basis of race. 

59. He is undoubtedly qualified for his job. In an October 28, 2008 letter, Diamond Offshore 

director R. Lynn Charles described Mr. Pickney as “the most qualified candidate to assume” the role of 

“an experienced Safety Coordinator with a para-medical background.” 

60. Mr. Pickney suffered an adverse employment action by being terminated. 

61. Similarly situated white safety representatives were reassigned, rather than terminated, 

when their vessel’s contract ended. See Table 1. 

62.  Similarly situated African American safety representatives were terminated, rather than 

reassigned, when their vessel’s contract ended. See Table 1. 

Count Two – Civil Rights Act of 1866 Racial Discrimination in Employment 

(All Defendants) 

63. The Civil Rights Act of 1866 bars intentional discrimination in employment.  

64. Here, Defendants subjected Mr. Pickney to intentional discrimination in employment 

when they terminated him instead of reassigning him. 

65. The intentionality of the discrimination is evidenced, among other things, by the 

consistency of the pattern of discrimination (see Table 1) as well as their false statements that that there 

were no vacancies and safety representatives were not being reassigned.   

66. It is also evidenced by Diamond Offshore’s false statements that it does not fire some 

safety representatives to make room for others.  

Count Two – State Law Racial Discrimination Claim (R.S. 23:332) 

(All Defendants) 

67. Louisiana law forbids discharge of employees on the basis of race. La. R.S. 23:332(A). 

68. Here, Defendants subjected Mr. Pickney to intentional discrimination in employment 

when they terminated him instead of reassigning him. 

69. The intentionality of the discrimination is evidenced, among other things, by the 
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consistency of the pattern of discrimination (see Table 1) as well as their false statements that that there 

were no vacancies and safety representatives were not being reassigned.   

70. It is also evidenced by Diamond Offshore’s false statements that it does not fire some 

safety representatives to make room for others.  

Count Four - State Law Direct Action Claim 

(ABC Insurance Companies 1-10) 

 

71. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate each and every foregoing paragraph. 

72. Defendant ABC Insurance Companies 1-10, upon information and belief, have issued 

and/or currently have in effect one or more policies of insurance covering one or more of the Defendants 

named herein. For valuable consideration received, these policies obligated Defendant ABC Insurance 

Companies 1-10, jointly and/or severally, to pay on behalf of their insured Defendant any sums the 

insured Defendant may become obligated to pay to Plaintiff or to indemnify their insured Defendant for 

any sums the insured Defendant may become obligated to pay Plaintiff.  

73. By reason of their illegal acts, Defendants are liable to Plaintiff for all damages and 

injuries. Upon information and belief, Defendant ABC Insurance Companies 1-10 are contractually 

obligated to pay these sums on behalf of the insured Defendant. 

74.  Upon information and belief, Defendant ABC Insurance Companies are liable to 

Plaintiffs for any and all damages incurred by reason of the insured Defendant’ acts, up to their policy 

limits, notwithstanding the fact that the insured Defendant may themselves be able to assert claims of 

privilege or immunity from liability.  

75. Under Louisiana Revised Statute § 22:655(B), Plaintiff brings a direct action against 

Defendant ABC Insurance Companies 1-10 to recover any and all sums they are obligated to pay 

Plaintiff on behalf of their insureds or to indemnify their insureds. 

III. RELIEF REQUESTED 

76. The Plaintiff requests a trial by jury.  
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77. Wherefore Plaintiff requests judgment be entered against Defendants and that the Court 

grant the following: 

a. Declaratory relief; 

b. Judgment against Defendants for Plaintiff’s asserted causes of action; 

c. Award of compensatory damages;  

d. Award of special damages;  

e. Award costs and attorney’s fees; 

f. Interest; 

g. Order such other and further relief, at law or in equity, to which Plaintiff may be justly entitled. 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

RAYMOND PICKNEY, by and through his counsel, 

 

/s/ William Most__________ 

WILLIAM MOST 

La. Bar No. 36914 

201 St. Charles Ave., Ste. 114, # 101 

New Orleans, LA 70170 

T: (504) 509-5023 

Email: williammost@gmail.com 
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